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Pitzer's s • 3demic atmoshpere is in some need of improvement. I am very 

concerned about the future of our College, and I often wonder how a change 
from the status quo is to be accomplished. This problem warrants careful 
deliberation from everyon~ in our community. 

Ass mamber of College ouncil I would do my best to make Pitzer the source 
of the kind of intellectual stimulation we had a little of this year. I 
would like to see some enjoyable, but academically-oriented trips organized. 
These can range from theatrical produc tions to art museums; Southern Calif
ornia offers a wide range of opportunities which we must make more advantage 
of. Here at Pitzer book discussion groups could be formed if. the Com~unity 
so wanted, but our "common reading' nrogram should definitoly be resumed. 
Poetry readings were a treat this year, and next yeor should be tan times 
as exciting while we host our own poet-in-residence. We should have and 
should make many opportunities to speak and listen to our honored guest. 

I would also like to see more done with the library of Bernard Hall next 
year. The Pitzer Art Exhibit was a great success this year; with Community 
support we could keep ,.Bernard artistically alive. I • o not think special 
book. displays would he out of order oither--students and faculty coul~ arrange 
these perio~ically. Bernard should also have a bulletin board where Community 
~embers could post articles of interest concerning the world around us. 

These are 5ust some of the specific suQgestions I have for our Community 
next year. I wr t to work for improvement at Pitzer, as I believe most. of 
us here do. Please remember to vote for DONNA CUTLER on your College Council 
ballot. 

Remember--DONNA CUTLER 
Thank you. 

I believe that! am capable of serving the Pitzer community in a competent 
and imaginative way as a member of College Cooncil. I would appreciate the 
votes of any who share my belief. 

Eleanor Dart 
Freshman·' 
8132 Sanborn 
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Learning is a companion on a journey to a strange country; learning is strength 
inexhaustible. 

The Hitopadisa 

This is the real puDpost1 of Pitzer College. Dur goal must be to create 
an environment in which Pitzies can learn the truth and wisdom of the above 
~uote. I feel that Colle! e Council's involvement in the academic affairs 
of the College would give me as a member an opportunity to build this type 
of an atmosphere. We must not forget in our sometimes obsessive attachme~t 
to uniqueness that we are here to learn,-in the classroom, in the dorm, 
on the campi. 

I transnerred ta Pitzer this year as a Sophomore and have been a member 
of our Electoral Board since this fall. Last year I served on the Student 
Senate of the State uhiversity I attended. I would like now to become truly 
active in the ~roject of making Pitzer great. 

Sandi Douglas 

"Victories attained by right thought can only be maintained by watchfu l ness.'' 

~ ~ ~ Thinketh by James Allen 

Pitzer students have a great opportunity to establish a strong and effective 
community of concerned individuals. We are continually looking for the 
best means of government. One must keep in mind, however, the need to some
times slow down and re-evaluate what policies we do have before implementing 
more· change for the sake.of change. Those students who have represented 
tho Community on the two eouncils have done an excellent job of keeping 
thes~ thoughts in mind. If I were on the College Council, I would continue 
this policy towards all issue~ presented 

As there are members of the Pitzer Comminity who do not know me, and the 
voter must have some criteria for ju ■Ging me, I herein submit the following 
from the department of unadulterated conceit: 

a). twenty-one years of age 
b). During Senior year ot Bradford Junior Crllege (1964-1965) I was 

corridor Chairman and Pr~sident of the Com~unity Club. 
Virginia Hart 

J 
Members of the Pitzer Community! 

I believe in Pitzer, 
and I believe in every student's freedom to acquire the education which will 
help her most throughout life. 

Since many of the college's innovations come up throughout the year, and 
it is hard to predict them now, I will summarize in short my st~nd: 

1. Work toward a minimum requirement in every field to maintain a liberal 
arts college. 

2. Allow a student to branch out early in areas of her interest: 
a. doing research under a professor 
b. working on proJects in Claremont for unit credit (hospitals, 

social projects, etc.) 
This cannot '7 e done by many willing students now because of a 
heavy academic load. 
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Co more i!"ldepenrlent suudy to allnw a studect to develop - ~ 
thinki~IJ and person~l ~oti~e ~i.eies ~P-- . 

3o Work for a fr ee academic co~rn ty ~•.~.-i every stull!ent w1.D ,,,rrr"-.-:t:?et',t1?'d1~ 
to her potentialo . --

4. Help develop an intellectual maturity w1 thin tt,e e□m□uni~, whC?.e ~ 
l e dge and NOT a or ade is the des ir a~le end . ~ 

I f ee l th a t all the c andi da t es runniqg for Coll e oe Council ar e qu ali f i e rlo 
So what is there to s e t me apart? 

I AM INTERESTE D IN THE JOB AN D I AM INTERESTE D IN 11 r I TZER" 

Rene Halouchko 

(c cu,1c··., ,r)r<f e {c.-A C(w-• v1-• u .. \ i-74_ ( ,u 1-1c i /) 
Communication betwee n students, committe es , and th e two Council s has bee n an 
ess enti al pro blem this year a t Pitzero Wh a t needs to be don e next year is to 
dr aw students , committees, and the two Councils clos er toge ther. When comm
unication exists great er awareness and grea t e r Jnter est is possible for the 
system of Comm~nity Government. Our scheme a t Pitzer i s a work abl e one, but 
it r equires the participation of a l ar ge mumb er of peopl e to make it possible . 
Th er e have been cert ain import ant steps t aken thi s year, El eanor Darts' 
committee ~ee ting summ ari es was an exc ellent pl an a ime d dir ectly at our major 
probl em. But next yea r the probl em of communic ation will be grea ter. It will 
continue tb be one as long as Pitzer continu r. s to grow. Dur hop e in breaking 
down the communication barrier is to brin g the dorms closer toge ther, so th a t 
ther e is a s 3nse of communal living . A f ur~h e r solution involves giving 
incoming freshmen a cl ea r picture of the uniqu e gov ernment we have a t Pitzer. 
If i am e l ecte d I hop e to pl ay an import ant part in bringing the various parts 
of the community clos er to ge ther, I have ha d some experi ence this yea r on 
College Council and the yea r bofor e on House Council. 

Caroline Reid 

Pitzer extende d a ch □ ll e n ge t o pionee r □ n d explore . Ma ny of us came be c aue e 
of that ch all e nge. We know we woul d hove t he opport unit y not only to utt oin 
nn Gduc otion, but □ls □ to explor e the best means by which to a tt a in it. 
Some progress hos olreody been mode towards this end . We are ow□ k □ ning the 
other campuses with our libe r al hour s ond casu al dining holl dress. But 
we hove s av e d the gr ea t est ch all enge fo r l as t--new and bette r me nns of edu
cati on. Geogr ophy had a lo t of f l ows o It won too l a r ge , the fucilities 
wer evb od , e tc. So we made it on e l ective . Th e r e a r e fe w schools in which 
students c on do s omethin g like th ut! But ther e ' s s till a l o t ~o be do ne! 
Ind~ oend ent s t udy, r e duc ed course lo ad □ , work-s turly rroor□ms-- □11 these onci 
many othe r s con be incorpor a t e d into t he Pitzer o rluc o tion □l s ys t em. 

I om runnin g f or Coll e ge CrJUncil. My orinions on v □rious is-sues ore t"'lrinte d 
on pos-t e.rs in the coffee s hop ond □ tairwBll s o I µeli-eve tha t Pitzer I s l"rO IJTB SS 

rl errnnl'is on p 8 □rl e who are neve r content t o s t□ r ~earr,hin~ f□ ?"· he tter w□ y8. 
I huve ideas fo r be tter ways. Furthe :."'ffior e , I think th a t you hove ideas . 
Be twee n u s , we c on f ind the bes to Ge t out ond mee t t he c □n d irl a t e s! Di s cuss 
your i deas wi t h t hem !o Th e elec t i on time CDn be one of great progres s no mutt e~ 
wh □ t the outcome . 

Ann Battee n 
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Everyone, whether· . know5it or not is restricted in governmental 
affoirs to a certain extent , when people with virtually unlimited power take it 
upon themse l ves to deliberate certsin important measures, without consulting 
the rest of the community. This situation has actually occurred in College 
Council. Important matters were d~cided upon, which should have been taken 
directly to Town Meeting, but decisions never re □lly reqched the community. 
However, NOT ALL THE RESPONSIBILITY rests with College Council. Any Pitzer 
student could have found out what was going on. Obviously, not all people 
are interested in government □l affairs, but □ preparation to pr2voke a desire 
to voice one's opinions should have been achieved long ago. Especially since 
Pitzer is only in its second yeor of oper □tion. This preparation of desire would 
hove been more conducive to the progress of the Government. 

To point out what happende in College Council, Graduation Honors is a case 
in point. When the subject was first brought before College Counci l they decided 
to negote the idea of having honors at Pitzer and sent their decision to Pres
ident Atherton, who did not sig~ it. The decision was recanted and taken before 
Tuwn Meeting where Mr. Glass asked for suggestions from the community. An 
insufficient number of suggestions waw received by College Council and it was 
decided not to establish honors at Pitzer. (Where does it go from here?) 

I am enthusiastic about Pitzer Government, having attended every College 
Council meeting , and firmly believe that good government consists of action by 
eager participants in the community. If elected I want to know what the Pitzer 
Community thinks on certain import □ nt measures, in order that I might make the 
best possible decision. 

If anyone has □ question on 
than happy to answer it. (If 

governmental affairs at Pitzer, I should be more 
I can!) Kerry 0 1 annell 

You asked me to write you a short statement on what I feel College Council is or 
should be. I could only think of answering that question by listing some ques
tions which I feel the Council should consider, b~cause I think that in dealing 
with such problems the Council would automatically d~fine itself. 

1. Can the curriculum be adapted to students who wish to graduate in less than 
four years? 
2. Are there cours es which ore essential t ~ the student which Pitzer is trying 
to educate? Are there in other words any rational bases for requirements in 
science, mathematics, history, the social sciences, etc.? 
3. Dr:es the present system of life in the dormitories complement or interfere 
wit~ the student's academic life? 
4. Con the curriculum be made more flexible so that Pitzer can participate in the 
11 ro-education 11 of married women who wiih to re-entGr a profession, need to 
f~~iliarize themselves with recent developments within their fields, and haven't 
either the time or the freedom which young, single women hove? 
5. Is the curriculum to be identified ~imply with the sum total of coursee? Or 
is it to be understood as including college sponsored lectures, concerts, fi~m 
series, soci □l work, student □~d local government activities, independent res
earch, group discussions, etc.? Every college worth its salt recommends such 
activities "highly". Few take thG pains to mGke such octivities in integral part 
of the student's life. 
6. Do the students really know what thG courses thy are registering for are □ bout? 
Should we initiate G period of some weeks before the semester begins wherin the 
faculty will discuss their courses in detail? 
7. Is the trGditional method of classifying, and doaling with, students as fresh
men, sophomores, etc.--at all in harmony with what Pitzer is seeking to do? Does 
this categorization interfere with our att□ mpts to indicate an individual person? 

J.Evans 
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Candidates For COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Perhaps the greatest task which will face Pitzer next year is that of cont
inuing to establish itself as a true communityo A community cannot exist as 
such without the concept of honor, honor not only in the sense of honoring and 
respecting oneself, but also in the sense of respecting and caring for the 
other members of the community. The Community Council, as the instrument for 
coordination of the societal aspects of life at Pitze r and for the expression 
of the desires of the community, has nn important role in confirming this 
concept; although, the whole community must assume thinJ responsibility. 

Those who serve on the Community Council must be representative of the 
community as a whole and must have knowledge of and experience in the 
community's many-facoted life. 

Caren Haas 

' 
Why elect me to Community Council? Because I know You! Isn't that enough? 

Of course not, but it's an awfully good start. 

Robin Brett 

-l: am running for a se a t on the Community Council and shall take this oppor
tunity to explain my intention8, my aspirations and the basis for my interest. 

I have chosen the Community ouncil because I feel that it is one of the few 
governmental bodies at Pitzer that has the authorit y to actually accomplish 
its goals . In my opinionn it is a successful example of community government. 

I am greatly concerned with many aspects of the Pitzer community. For example 
is our honor system really working? If not, what constructive steps may we 
take to make it successful? It is time to define the specific attitudes and 
responsibilities that such a system entails. Once defined, this honor spirit 
must ba cx~licttly co mmunic □ ted. 

I am excited by Pitzer's newness and am confident that we shall realize its 
potentials. However, success demands a great deal of hard work. I am willing 
to work and to accept Pitzer as a personal as well as a communal ch allenge. 

Lynn Thompson 

As the Pitzer student body grows during the noxt tw3 ye ar s ;incroosing respon
sibility will li e with Community Council for maintaining unity amon g students 
and betwee n dorms. This r esponsibility con be fulfilled by innovation in 
soverol directions. On the government level the rolo of tho corridor presi
dents should be extend ed to include activity in the committees , so that these 
dir ect representatives of the stude nts will be more closely involv~d. with 
Community Council. On the social l ~vcl, the es tablishmen t of new octi•itics 
ond traditions should be in~tig □ t ed. so th ot Pitzer con become on individual 
i ~ its own rig~t o~o~~ the Clore•o ■ t Colle~es. I would like to he a ~art 
of the Community Council that will tok e these stops towords crea ting a con
cre te i de ntity and on effe ctive governmGnt for the Pitzer communi t y. 

Jeri Erxleben 
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I am Susan Margaret Gulick. I 1m~a Junior. 

I'm running for a position on Community Council. 

I have two things to say about Pitzer and one thing about myself: 
College should provide experiences which will make responsible 

as well as educated adults. ro do this a college must be open 
an an experimental ground where bothr: ideas and ways of living 
can be tested. Pitzer is this to me. 

Since Pitzer community is too large to have a direct repre
sentational government, we have a system in ~hich anyone can 
voice their opinion--however, a few must have the responsibility 
of voting. 

I WANT THIS RESPONSIBILITY 

Let me be your voice and your vote on Community Council in 
developi ■ g Pitzer, and in keeping it as free as it was this year. 

I personally invite everyone of you to stop me in the corridors 
or come see me in my room -Alll anytime. 

Susan Gulick 

I am running for a post on Community Council-- a decision which involved 
much soul-se □rching. Serving in the government is a philosophical problem 
for me because I am really rathP.r selfish; thot is, I am reluctant to place 
limits on my time □ nd person; I dislike being tied down. But at the same 
time, I have values, ideos, and gools--gools for myself , for Pitzer, for 
mankinrl, as high-flown os that may sound. One con □rgue at length □bout the 
validity of lr-gislatin Q for onother, of shaping another man's morals, etc. 
I contend that whe~ □ no has strong beliefs, he must if he would be honest, 
w'-:'. rk t ::- in:-iti tut ;: tt-.- :w L ,li.1f'l. And so my condidocy is a recognition of 
a responsibility to work for the things that I believe in. 

I cannot, unfortunately, run this yeor on a platform of reform- -unfortunately 
because "onti" □nd "clean up ••• " compoigns are so easy, □ nd the purging 
vindictives hurled at opponents fill one with righteousness ond zeal. But 
Pitzer is still in the construction process--! imagine th □t this summer, 
once ogoin, letters to prospective students will emphasize thot we~ need 
help. I om a careful builder, and I wont to hElp. 

Platform? You name it--from sponsors to orientation to honor code, I have 
an op1n1on. There is, besides, in Community Council, as ir. □11 governing 
bodies , a certain drudgery of detail, the little routine decisions which 
elicit yawns instead of adrenalin-filled debates. But these small decisions 
~ffect, for example, whetner you c~n borrow $10 interest-fEoe; and thot is as 
valid as automatic two- rJ 1 clocks. I believe in attendint to details. Anciso i 
offer myself as a candidate under many banners: "Construction with Care", 
11 Interest and Integrity", ;'Honor Now!", for I wr-rit to be where the action is 

Ann Stanton 
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When I returned to Pitzer after a sem~ster's leave of absencm, I noticed 
there was a great change in attitude from that of last year. he great spirit 
of pioneering and unity had almost disappeared. There was a noticeable lack 
of communication between the two dorms, and not much effort was being made , 
to improve things. Quite a few people ·Jidn't evP.n seem to realize what the 
honor attitude was, how community government work3d, and had little interest 
in finding out. Becuase of this disunity, the Freshman class 1 great potential 
for leadership and participation has not been utilized as well as it might be. 

These problems well become oven more ~pparent next year with the siphoning
off of seventy Pitzies to the new Scripps dorm. 

In Community Council, a great deal of emphasis should be on fostering the 
spirit of Pitzer during Orientation; on creating some activities just for 
Freshmen so thoy would have a better c~ance to get to know each other; and on 
promoting more inter-dorm functions. Fund-raising can be fun! 

It is because of these problems that I am runni~g for Community Council. 
I would like to see Pitzer as it 3hould be--a place of involvement, excitement, 
and activity. 

Laurie Wisner 

Chairman of Community Council 

The work that the Chairman of Community Council faces if that of coordination
coordination of;information and Jf people.- There has been a dirth of unass
imilated communication, particularly between the faculty committees and the 
rest of the community. This has ledto duplication of proposals with both 
time and engrgy misused. 

To help to alleviate this condition I propose that 1) A Community Council 
member would attend all College Council meetings, thus enabling closer co
operation between the ChEirmen and therefore the two Councils. Im~udiately 
afjter the meeting, a short statement fromthe Community Council member in 
attendence will be turned in to the secretary for inclusion in the Community 
Council minutes, a step leading towards a better informed Council and community 
in whole •. 2) The student representatives on faculty committees would submit 
to the secretary of Community Council short summaries of the decisions that 
were made at each meeting. These summaries would also be included in the 
Council minutes. This procedure is similar to the Sound-Off reports of 
Eleanor 8~rt this semester, but these reports, published Tri council minutes, 
would allow Council to know pertinent information immediately. The Community 
would not have to wait until official minutes of each committee were published. 
3) Also essential is direct and immediate liaison between the Choirman and 
the President of Curridor Presidents. Through the proposed small but temporal 
statements fr ~m council members concerning individual committee work, an aware 
Chairman con provide needed infor~ation for the pru3~dent of orridor Pres
idents, and thus provide fast commJnication with corridors. All in all 
these assorted reports published in Council minutes which in turn are posted 
Will provide cumulative information for the community at large. 

The CommuHity council committees are under the direct supervision of the 
Chairman. As chairman, my job would§~ to not only prod the committee cha~r
men to k3ep their committees functioning eEficie • tly, but also to help them 
initlotecreative, workable tHoughts. Th~ ommittees that are especially 
importantGto me are Student efvices, Orientation and Honor. There has been 
an Honor ommittee set up thijs semsster which has met intermittantly but not 
extremely -- productively. The question of honor and of an honor system would 
become one of my most pressing duties, for it is □ qµestion that needs an 
answer inthe near future. How to keep the school fuBtioning with a minimum 
of laws and a maximum of responsibility will become my serious concern. I 
feel that with the reevaluation ~f the Orientation program came a need for 
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the r 2definition of sponsors. Their duties, thf3ir concerns, and th ~i: re
sponsibilities must be more cl o □rly defined if they are to be effective. 
The Orientation Committee is in charge not only of organizing one of the 
most important times in an incoming student's life, but -:f also seeing that 
various pertinent information reaches her during the summer. In the summer I 
would like concise and accurate information sent out describing what a community 
government is and what its functions are. With this information would appenr 
a structural diagram of the committees and thGir relationship to the Councils. 

This statement is not an entire c~~paign platform, but it merelylists some 
aspects in the government that I think need work. Talking with individuals 
is a crucial way of finding and initiating new thought. I must talk to you 
if i am to represent your ideas. Please contact me when you with so discuss 
□ny aspect of community concern. 

Iris Levine 

THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL IN PITZER 

P +--pride and condidence we feel in the potential of college 
---positive thoughts taken to COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
---privileges (our new hours!) 

I ---involvement in Community Government 
---initiative to innovate new ideas through proper channels 

----insight for wise decisions-representing community feeling 

Jll6 

---insurance of a spirit of unity-greater communication-dorm meetings?-
greater concern 

T ---timely changes to meet Pitzer's needs 

Z ---zeal and enthusiasm encour□ged especially by Community Council 

E ---educational goals-fine achievement 
-exchange programs with other colleges 
-spontaneous discussions (coffee in the library at 11:00) 

--~efr~ctive · ieadership in all positions 
-as Community Council Chairman 

-to be receptive to student and faculty idaas and express 
them 

-to contr~bute her own ideas 
-to channel these t o specific persons or committees 

.. fo~ action 
-to represent Pitzer in the Claremont eolleges 

as a spondor a friend who is concerned 

R ---responsibliity in all are □ s 
---respect for an honor spirit (help us dafine this!) 
---reflection 
---representation of all feelings 

Ross Dianne Syford 
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Due to the fact that the focus of Community Council is on 

the life within our community, it is essential that each council 

member feels directly her responsibility to that community , 

This 1'responsibili ty- sensi ti vi ty'' should t oke tangible f c rm as the 

council member al lows her position to become a channel for the 

flo~ of community opinion into the counc il meetings . In this 

way , the me~ber cdn more completely fulfill her representative 

function, as not all students could or wluld car·e to attend all 

community council meetings or comment on all the issues . A 

council member should review topics under consideration in the 

light of llwhat j_s best for the com:nuni ty 1
' -- while protecting the 

ri ghts of the individual . The watchwords of community tfuinking 

and we l l - being to me appear inherent in the ideas of the Honor 

Attitude as stated in Yea r Grie . HResponsi bili ty" and II Awarenes s 11 

are the key words in this messa ge, and the se are the 0ualities w 

which I believe I can offer you as a member of your Comr 1uni ty 

Council . 

Ro b:,,,rn Jolly 
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FACULTY CANDIDATES FOR COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
' 

After serving on two Community Council ~Gmmittees this year--Orrnentation 
and Student Services--I would lik~ to recommend the following: Before 
summer vacation, I hope Community Council will discuss and bring to a 
Town Meeting attitudes on Pitzer•s -· Honor Spirit, and discuss and rec
omment to the Orientation Committee revisions in the Student Handbook. 
MGt.hods for selecting committee members might be improved, e.g. a rev
i9dd application form, appointment of two alternateg to each committee. 
I would like the E: ;i:t!T :J f · 5'.Jurid Off to become an elected member of 
Community Council. 

Next year I would like the Council to discuss possibllitisa of a 
weekend at Pitzer for select high school juniors; programs featuring 
foreign students; and a money-raising project for a student scholar
ship. Personally, I favor academic excellence, two students attending 
each faculty meeting, and student participation in such activities 
as music, art, drama, and publications. 

Mrs . Sandra glass 

TOWN MEETING MODERATOR 

Being Town Meeting moderator interests me because I believe in the 
usefulness of an institution of direct democracy in a community like ours 
at Pitzer. If we will keep on striving to make it so, Town Meeting 
can he an ever more effective forum through which our ieeas are exchanged, 
criticized, and improved, and thus given their rightful force in our 
community life. 

And in making effective use of Town Meeting we con learn how to function 
effectively in parliamentary bodies generally , In most American comm
unity organizations, policy is made in meetings conducted under rules 
of parliame~tary procedure--rules which have been devel s ped to facili
tate fair anti reasonable discus~ion and decision. Dur individual 
effectiveness in all kinds of organizati ons can therefore be enhanced 
if we possess an experience-born confirlence in using parliamentary 
prodedure. 

As moderator I would have the frequently difficult task of keeping 
my own views from ~nfluencing the conduct of discussion, so I thought 
you would like to be assured in advance that I favor all kinds of 
good things: like well-rounded young women studying Man py methods 
both social and scientific; a balanced, varied, stimulating life for 
students (organized around the 84-hour study week); and two □ 'clocks 
in the library (think of the serious concentration possible ;in-all that 
dark and quiet for a Pitzie pursuing her primary interests). 

Miles Everett 
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List of Candidates 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 

Bateen, ann (So . Al03) 
Cutler, Donna (Fr. M267) 
Dart, Eleanor (Fr. Bl32) 
Douglas, Dandi (So. L247) 
Dutton, Nancy (So. A211) 
Halouchko, Rene Fr. L250) 
Hart, Ginny (Jr. L246) 
0 1 Konnell, Kerry (Fr. Bl31) 

FACULTY 

Mr. Albert (Fletcher 226, 3065) 
Mr. Evans (Fletcher 214, 3069) 
Mr. Guthrie (Pitzer N. CMC, 2771) 
Mr. Rodman (Scott 213, 2644) 

TOWN MEETING MODERATOR 

Mr. Everett (Fl. 222, 3067) 
Mr. Park (Bernard) 
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COMMUNITV COUNCIL 

@rett, Robin (So. Kl26) 
Erxleben, Jeri (Fr. A205) 
Gulick, Sue (Jr. Alll) 
Haas, Caren (Fr. Ll48) 
Jolly, Robyn (Fr. A213) 
Reid, Caroline (So . J211) 
Stanton, Ann (So. Holden 3086) 
Thompson, Lynn (Fr. Ll52) 
Wizner, Laurie (So. Al05) 
Woenne, Sue (Jr. married student 

985-3304) 

FACULTY 

Mr. Duvall (Scott 204, 2672) 
~rs. Glass (Scott 206 2634) 
Miss Gurza (Bernard, 2647) 
Miss Martin (Bernard) 
Mr. McGrail (Scott 208, a636) 

Miss Norman (Ml74, 1087) 
Mr. Schwartz (Fl.212, 3070) 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL CHAIRWOMAN 

Iris Levine (So. Holden 3086) 
Ross Syford, (Jr. Rl30) 




